**Music Schedule**

**Friday, August 10th**
- 4:00pm  Mt. Olive, Lions Gazebo Stage
- 6:00pm  52nd Street, GEA Hose Tower Stage
- 7:30pm  The Toys, Lions Gazebo Stage
- 9:00pm  Classic Journey Live!, GEA Hose Tower Stage

**Saturday, August 11th**
- 1:00pm  Generation Z, GEA Hose Tower Stage
- 4:00pm  Up All Night, Lions Gazebo Stage
- 4:15pm  Whiskeybelles, GEA Hose Tower Stage
- 7:30pm  Almighty Vinyl, GEA Hose Tower Stage
- 7:30pm  The Crisis, Lions Gazebo Stage

**Sunday, August 12th**
- 1:00pm  The Acoustix, GEA Hose Tower Stage
- 1:00pm  Five Card Studs, Lions Gazebo Stage

**Food & Treats**

Kick off the festival with the Lion’s ‘Famous’ Fish Fry from 3-8pm on Friday night and come back for a Pancake Breakfast in the morning on Saturday from 8am - NOON!

Local wine & craft beer served at both the GEA & Lion’s beer tents. Vintage 38 & Lakefront Brewery will be featured at the GEA beer tent & Explorium Brewpub will be highlighting their local creations in the Lion’s tent, so don’t miss out!

GEA Food Court | Ricardo’s pizza & Italian beef, Kealoh a Hawaiian Shaved Ice, Grammy’s Treats- ice cream, Klasiana’s pizza, Lopez Bakery Mexican fare, Yuppies Hill & Sweet Delight Kettle Corn

Lion’s/American Legion Festival Food | Burgers, Brats and much, much more… a special Ribeye Steak Sandwich to be featured this year!

SHOP LOCAL when you shop at Greendale Village Shops! Check out the shops on Broad Street while you are here for special sales throughout the weekend! In store specials at Gift of Wings, Trading Closets and They Grow Like Weeds as well as a special ‘Make-N-Take’ activity hosted at KitscheCoo Unique Gifts across from the GEA Entertainment Stage.

**Other Attractions:**

**Family Entertainment Area (FEA)**
Open daily with a FANTASTIC Midway and ARCADE featuring Music on the Move rides & skill games. Face painting, balloon animals and magic through the weekend too! Open until dusk on Friday & Saturday and from 1pm to 4pm on Sunday. Located near the Middle School.

**Greendale Marketplace**
Get your favorite “Greendale Gear” and more when you shop the Village Days Marketplace near the GEA Hose Tower Stage.

**Rummage on the Green**
Beginning at 8am through 4pm on Saturday, August 11th. Treasures galore, come to Gazebo Park bright and early!

**Greendale Public Library**
Throughout the day on Saturday, the library will host special crafts for the family. Weather permitting, a sidewalk sale for books too!

**BINGO, BINGO, BINGO!**
Come to the Hose Tower both Saturday & Sunday from 1pm to 4pm and win big… bring your lucky charms & your daubers and test your luck.

**Greendale Police Department**
Throughout the weekend the GPD will have the canine unit out for demonstrations. There will be games for the kids, giveaways and first aid as needed. Come check it out at the Greendale Health Department parking lot behind the Library.

**Outdoor Movie & Free Ice Cream Social**
Ice cream, face painting & balloon animals will warm up the crowd for an outdoor movie in Daffodil Park before DUSK (sponsored by Ferch’s and J&J Contractors). Bring a blanket to the park for a showing of the movie, “Jumanji - Welcome to the Jungle” which will begin by dark.

**Village Days Parade**
Kicking off at NOON on Sunday, August 12th, the annual parade will begin at Southridge Mall and will meander through downtown Greendale.

**NEW THIS YEAR!** A free shuttle will be available from the high school parking area for drop off near Joey Gerard’s. Drive safely & enjoy!

**We’d like to THANK all of our SPONSORS for helping us to put on our annual celebration of the Village of Greendale!**
A. GEA Marketplace
B. Bingo
C. GPD Canine Unit Demo
D. North Shore Bank FEA and Arcade
E. BMO Harris Food Court
F. Book Sale & Crafts
G. Outdoor Movie & Ice Cream Social
H. Rummage on the Green
I. Lions/American Legion Food

The GEA would like to THANK their very important sponsors: